2016 Standard Service Agreement

This Service Plan is a great way to keep your system adjusted with the seasonal transition from spring to summer and from summer to fall. We have found that with a properly maintained system and correct controller programming, the water savings alone will cover the cost of the extra visits.

This Plan includes:
- System Activation: Charge mainline, inspect each zone and system for damage, adjust heads, program controller, perform a pressure test and advise you on any necessary repairs and improvements to the system.

- Two Seasonal Visits: We will cycle through each zone to ensure optimal coverage, make seasonal controller programming adjustments, and pressure test mainline.

- Deactivation of your system.

- Priority scheduling

- Warranty against freeze damage*.

- 10% discount on parts.

*Normal wear and extreme weather conditions not covered by warranty

*Warranty void after November 15th.

$0.00 per year

Signature: _____________________________ Date: ___________________________

Please enclose a check or call the office to pay by card.

Aqueduct Irrigation | 615-256-5293 | customerservice@aqueductirrigation.com